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a b s t r a c t
Incremental feature extraction is effective for facilitating the analysis of large-scale streaming data.
However, most current incremental feature extraction methods are not suitable for processing streaming
data with high feature dimensions because only a few methods have low time complexity, which is
linear with both the number of samples and features. In addition, feature extraction methods need to
improve the performance of further classiﬁcation. Therefore, incremental feature extraction methods
need to be more efﬁcient and effective. Partial least squares (PLS) is known to be an effective dimension
reduction technique for classiﬁcation. However, the application of PLS to streaming data is still an open
problem. In this study, we propose a highly efﬁcient and powerful dimension reduction algorithm called
incremental PLS (IPLS), which comprises a two-stage extraction process. In the ﬁrst stage, the PLS target
function is adapted so it is incremental by updating the historical mean to extract the leading projection
direction. In the second stage, the other projection directions are calculated based on the equivalence
between the PLS vectors and the Krylov sequence. We compared the performance of IPLS with other
state-of-the-art incremental feature extraction methods such as incremental principal components
analysis, incremental maximum margin criterion, and incremental inter-class scatter using real
streaming datasets. Our empirical results showed that IPLS performed better than other methods in
terms of its efﬁciency and further classiﬁcation accuracy.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
1. Introduction
The rapid development of large-scale data acquisition and
storage techniques means that there are increasing requirements
for mining streaming data [1–4]. Streaming data differ from
conventional data in the following ways: (1) the data are not all
available at once because they arrive as continuous streams;
(2) the order in which the data elements arrive cannot be
controlled; (3) the data streams are potentially unending; (4) an
element from a data stream cannot be retrieved repeatedly, i.e.,
each sample can be processed only once; and (5) the scale of the
data is vast. These characteristics mean that the processing of
streaming data is a challenging problem. Feature extraction has
been one of the main techniques used to facilitate the processing
of large-scale data. However, normal feature extraction methods
cannot meet the requirements of streaming data because they
require that all the samples are loaded into memory.
To address this problem, the most common method is to
modify feature extraction algorithms into incremental approaches
[5]. For example, the extension of traditional principal components
analysis (PCA) into incremental PCA (IPCA) has been studied
widely in the last few decades [6,7]. Many types of IPCA algo-
rithms have been proposed, where the main difference is the
incremental representation of the covariance matrix. Most are
based on singular value decomposition (SVD), which is time
consuming because SVD updating is required when each single
instance arrives. In addition to IPCA, other incremental methods
have been proposed. For example, Pang et al. proposed an incre-
mental linear discriminant analysis (ILDA) algorithm for online
face classiﬁcation where the scatter matrices are updated incre-
mentally [8]. Hiraoka et al. designed a gradient descent incre-
mental linear discriminant analysis (GDILDA) algorithm, which is
based on the theory of neural networks [9]. Lu designed an
incremental complete linear discriminant analysis (ICLDA) algo-
rithm for face recognition, where incremental QR decomposition is
used to obtain the orthonormal bases of the range and the null
spaces of the within-class scatter matrix [10]. Some nonlinear
incremental feature extraction methods have also been reported.
Law and Jain proposed an incremental nonlinear mapping algo-
rithm by modifying the ISOMAP algorithm [11]. Guan et al.
reported an online nonnegative matrix factorization (ONMF) with
robust stochastic approximation [12].
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All of these methods are suitable for application to small-scale
streaming data where the model is incrementally built as the
training samples arrive, thus the feature dimension is not a
problem. However, they cannot meet the requirements of large-
scale streaming data applications because their computation
complexity is relatively high compared with the number of
features.
In the last few years, a few highly efﬁcient incremental feature
extraction methods have been proposed. A well-known fast
version of IPCA with convergence proof is called candid
covariance-free IPCA (CCIPCA), which is not based on SVD and it
does not need to reconstruct the covariance matrix at each
iteration step [13]. Yan et al. [14] proposed an incremental
maximum margin criterion (IMMC) algorithm based on the max-
imum margin criterion (MMC) [15], which computes the differ-
ence in the between-class and within-class scatter matrices
incrementally. Based on previous work [14], Yan et al. designed
an incremental inter-class scatter (IIS) algorithm that only opti-
mizes the between-class distances [16,17].
CCIPCA, IMMC, and IIS satisfy the requirements for processing
streaming data, but their time complexity is not linear with the
numbers of instances and features. However, there are few highly
efﬁcient models and more feature extraction methods are still
needed because the performance of existing methods is not
satisfactory for streaming data in terms of the efﬁciency and
further classiﬁcation accuracy.
Partial least squares (PLS) is a wide class of methods for
modeling the relations between sets of observed variables using
latent variables [18]. PLC comprises regression tasks and dimen-
sion reduction techniques. As a feature extraction method, PLS is
known to be effective for classiﬁcation [19–23]. For example,
Barker and Rayens demonstrated the superiority of PLS to PCA as
a dimension reduction method in a formal statistical manner [24],
Liu and Rayens also illustrated its superiority using real datasets
[25]. PLS has also been compared with some of state-of-the-art
dimension reduction methods [26,27]. All of these studies have
demonstrated the outstanding performance of PLS. However, the
application of PLS-based dimension reduction to streaming data is
still an open problem. In this study, we propose an incremental
partial least squares (IPLS) algorithm and we compare the perfor-
mance of our proposed method with some state-of-the-art incre-
mental feature extraction methods using real streaming data.
It should be noted that Helland et al. [28] proposed an
incremental PLS regression method called recursive partial least
squares (RPLS). Furthermore, improved methods based on RPLS
have been developed to solve the online regression problem
[29,30]. However, RPLS-based methods are not suitable for dimen-
sion reduction because the projection directions are not main-
tained during the incremental learning process.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 brieﬂy introduces
some related methods, such as IPCA, IMMC, IIS, and PLS. Our
proposed method is explained in detail in Section 3. The experi-
mental settings, empirical results, and discussion are presented in
Section 4. Finally, our conclusions are given in Section 5.
2. Related methods
At present, linear feature extraction approaches are used
widely in real tasks such as document classiﬁcation and face
recognition. These methods aim to ﬁnd a projection matrix that
can efﬁciently project the data from the original high-dimensional
feature space to a much lower-dimensional representation under a
particular criterion. Different criteria will yield different subspace
learning algorithms with different properties. PCA and linear
discriminant analysis (LDA) are two of the most widely used linear
subspace learning approaches. Recently, PLS analysis, which is an
efﬁcient and robust subspace learning approach, has also been
applied to many real tasks, with excellent performance.
2.1. Principal components analysis
PCA is the most popular feature extraction method and it is an
unsupervised technique that tends to ﬁnd a set of orthonormal
basis vectors that maximizes the variance over all the data [31–
34]. Suppose that the data sample points xð1Þ; xð2Þ;…; xðnÞ are p-
dimensional centralized vectors. The goal of PCA is to ﬁnd a
subspace where the basis vectors correspond to the directions
with the maximal variances. Let us denote C ¼ 1=n∑ni ¼ 1xðiÞxðiÞT as
the covariance matrix of sample data. We deﬁne the objective
function as
JðWÞ ¼ trWTCW : ð1Þ
Then, PCA aims to maximize the objective function J(W) in a
solution space HpK ¼ fWARpK ;WTW ¼ Ig. It has been proved
that the column vectors of W are the K leading eigenvectors of the
covariance matrix C. PCA projects the original data into a K-
dimensional (K5p) subspace. The new low-dimensional feature
vector is computed directly as WTx. Although PCA is the optimal
solution in terms of the minimum reconstruction error, it is not
optimal for classiﬁcation because no class information is used
when computing the principal components.
The computational cost of PCA is attributable mainly to SVD
[31] processing, which has a time complexity of Oðη3Þ, where
η¼minðp;nÞ. Thus, it is difﬁcult or even impossible to perform PCA
with a large-scale dataset using high-dimensional representations.
PCA is a batch algorithm, thus it does not meet the requirements
of many real-world problems. IPCA algorithms have attracted much
attention in recent decades [6,7,13,35]. Many SVD-based IPCA
algorithms have been proposed where the main difference is in
terms of the incremental representation of the covariance matrix
[6,7]. However, these IPCA methods are not suitable for applications
with huge streaming data because SVD-based updating is too time
consuming when instances arrive at high speed [17].
A rapid and practical version of IPCA with a proof of conver-
gence is called CCIPCA, which is not based on SVD and it does not
need to reconstruct the covariance matrix at each iteration step
(thus it is covariance-free) [13]. CCIPCA was motivated by the
concept of statistical efﬁciency (the estimate has the smallest
variance given the observed data). It maintains the number of
samples and directly updates the eigenvectors incrementally,
which yields efﬁcient estimates for some well-known distributions
(e.g., Gaussian). The time complexity of CCIPCA is linear with the
number of samples and the number of features, and it converges
rapidly on high-dimensional data.
Like traditional PCA, CCIPCA requires that the mean value of the
training samples is ﬁxed or that a zero-mean is an inherent feature
of the dataset. In applications, CCIPCA usually adopts an approx-
imate centralization process to meet the zero-mean requirement,
where only the current sample is centered correctly, whereas all
the historical data are not. In most cases where the inherent mean
value of the training samples converges, the approximate centra-
lization process works sufﬁciently well. The detail deduction
process used by CCIPCA is not given here due to space limits, but
the detailed algorithm is given in Algorithm 1. Note that ~xðnÞ
denotes the nth training sample and x(n) is the corresponding
centered sample.
Algorithm 1. CCIPCA algorithm.
Input: ~xðnÞ, n¼ 1;2;… // streaming data
K // target dimension
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l // amnesic parameter
Output: Projection matrix W
1: begin
2: xð1Þ ¼ ~xð1Þ, u1ð1Þ ¼ ~xð1Þ;
3: for n¼ 2;3;… do
4: xðnÞ ¼ n1n xðn1Þþ1n ~xðnÞ;
5: x1ðnÞ ¼ ~xðnÞxðnÞ;
6: UðnÞ ¼ ½;
7: for i¼ 1;2;…;minðn;KÞ do
8: if i¼n then
9: uiðnÞ ¼ xiðnÞ;
10: else
11: uiðnÞ ¼ n1 ln uiðn1Þþ1þ ln xiðnÞxiðnÞT uiðn1ÞJuiðn1Þ J ;
12: xiþ1ðnÞ ¼ xiðnÞxiðnÞT uiðnÞJuiðnÞ J
uiðnÞ
JuiðnÞ J ;
13: end if
14: UðnÞ ¼ ½UðnÞ;uiðnÞ;
15: end for
16: end for
17: W¼normalized U(n);
18: end
2.2. Linear discriminant analysis
LDA is used to ﬁnd a lower-dimensional space that can allocate
samples to different classes. LDA aims to maximize the Fisher
criterion, i.e., an objective function:
JðWÞ ¼ jW
TSbW j
jWTSwW j
Sb ¼ ∑
c
i ¼ 1
piðmimÞðmimÞT
Sw ¼ ∑
c
i ¼ 1
piExA ci fðxmiÞðxmiÞT g; ð2Þ
where Sb and Sw are called the interclass scatter matrix and
intraclass scatter matrix, respectively. E denotes the expectation
and pi ¼ ni=n is the prior probability that a sample belongs to class i.
W is obtained by solving Wn ¼ arg max JðWÞ in solution space
HpK ¼ fWARpK ;WTW ¼ Ig, i.e., the following generalized eigen-
value decomposition problem: Sbw¼ λSww.
Some ILDA algorithms have been proposed that meet the
requirements of streaming data [8,9]. LDA and ILDA explicitly
utilize the label information of the samples, which is suitable for
classiﬁcation problems. However, there are at most c1 nonzero
eigenvalues, thus the upper bound of K is c1, and at least pþc
samples are required to ensure that Sw is not singular, which limits
the applications of LDA and ILDA.
2.3. Maximum margin criterion
MMC [15] is a supervised feature extraction algorithm, which is
similar to LDA. Based on the same representation as LDA, MMC
aims to maximize the following target function:
JðWÞ ¼ trðWT ðSbSwÞWÞ; ð3Þ
where WARpK ;WTW ¼ I.
MMC is easier to compute than LDA because it does not include
an inverse matrix operation. The projection matrix W is obtained
by solving the eigenvalue decomposition problem: ðSbSwÞ
w¼ λw.
Similar to other batch feature extraction approaches, MMC is
not efﬁcient for large-scale data or streaming data problems. The
IMMC [14] algorithm was proposed to solve this problem, but
IMMC is not stable because the criterion matrix is not determined
as nonnegative in some cases. IMMC borrowed the idea of the
CCIPCA algorithm proposed in [13] and it directly updates the
eigenvectors incrementally, which makes IMMC run very rapidly.
Based on IMMC, Yan et al. designed the IIS algorithm, which only
optimizes the interclass matrix Sb [16,17]. IMMC and IIS both have
linear time complexity with the number of instances and features.
2.4. Partial least squares analysis
PLS is a class of techniques for modeling the relations between
blocks of observed variables using latent variables. The underlying
assumption of PLS is that the observed data are generated by a
system or process that is driven by a small number of latent (not
directly observed or measured) variables. Therefore, PLS aims to
ﬁnd uncorrelated linear transformations (latent components) of
the original predictor variables that have high covariance with the
response variables. The latent components of PLS are similar to the
principal components of PCA, both of which are regarded as the
extraction of linear features. Based on these latent components,
PLS predicts the response variables y, i.e., the regression task, and
reconstructs the original matrix X, i.e., the data modeling task, at
the same time.
A key point of PLS is the construction of component t by
projecting X on the weight w as t¼Xw. The classical criterion of
PLS aims to sequentially maximize the covariance between the
response y and latent components. Some variant PLS approaches
have been proposed to solve this problem [18]. By ignoring the
minor differences among these algorithms, we next provide a brief
description of the most frequently used approach, PLS1 [36].
PLS1 determines the ﬁrst latent component t1 ¼ Xw1 by max-
imizing the covariance between y and t1 under the constraint of
Jw1 J ¼ 1. The corresponding objective function is
w1 ¼ arg max
wTw ¼ 1
ðCovðXw; yÞÞ: ð4Þ
We then introduce a Lagrange function as
Lðw; λÞ ¼wTXTyλðwwT1Þ; ð5Þ
where λ is a Lagrange multiplier. At the saddle point, the
derivatives of L must vanish, thereby leading to
XTy¼ 2λw: ð6Þ
Thus, the exact solution of w is given as
w1 ¼
XTy
JXTyJ
: ð7Þ
Note that the original data X and y are both assumed to have been
centered in this subsection.
To extract other latent components, PLS1 models the residual
matrices, which could not be modeled by previous latent variables,
as the new X and y sequentially. To obtain the residuals, PLS1
deﬂates the matrices X and y by subtracting their rank-one
approximations based on t1:
E1 ¼ Xt1ðtT1t1Þ1tT1X; ð8Þ
where E1 is used as the new X to extract the next latent variable t2.
Note that the deﬂation of y is not compulsory (since the results are
the same) [18,36], thus we do not include it in our illustration.
The extraction and deﬂation processes are used alternatively,
thus some information is represented and one latent component is
extracted during each PLS iteration. The iteration time K is also the
number of components and it is the only PLS parameter that is
ﬁxed by the user, or it is determined by the model selection
method. In general, the maximal value of K is the rank of matrix X,
which has non-zero covariance with y. The iteration process of PLS
dimension reduction is summarized in Algorithm 2.
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Algorithm 2. PLS1 dimension reduction.
Input: Feature set X
Target variable y
Target dimension K
Output: Projection matrix W
1: E0 ¼ X, W ¼ ½;
2: for i¼1 to K do
3: wi ¼ ETi1y=JETi1yJ;
4: W ¼ ½W ;wi;
5: ti ¼ Ei1wi;
6: Ei ¼ Ei1tiðtTi tiÞ1tTi Ei1;
7: end for
8: Output the projection matrix W.
3. Incremental partial least squares
Clearly, traditional PLS operates as a batch process and it is not
practical for real-world streaming data. In this section, we propose
a highly scalable incremental feature extraction algorithm based
on the PLS algorithm, which we call the IPLS algorithm.
3.1. Leading projection direction
As in the above section, suppose that the sample vectors are
acquired sequentially, f ~xð1Þ; y1g; f ~xð2Þ; y2g;…, possibly inﬁnite. Each
~xðnÞ;n¼ 1;2;…, is a p-dimensional vector and p may be 10,000 or
higher, and yn is its corresponding class label, the value of which is
1 for a positive sample and 1 for a negative sample. Unless
stated otherwise, a variable S at step n is denoted by S(n) in the
remainder of this study.
PLS assumes that ~xðnÞ and yn have zero means across samples,
but the means change dynamically as huge volumes of data are
received. As mentioned above, the deﬂation of y is not technically
a requirement during the iterations of PLS1 and neither is the
centralization of y. Thus, we focus on the centralization of ~xðnÞ in
the present study. Let xðnÞ denote the mean of ~xðnÞ at step n, then
the ith centralized sample xnðiÞ at step n is given as
xnðiÞ ¼ ~xðiÞxðnÞ
xðnÞ ¼ 1
n
∑
n
i ¼ 1
~xðnÞ; ð9Þ
where xðnÞ is computed incrementally as
xðnÞ ¼ n1
n
xðn1Þþ1
n
~xðnÞ: ð10Þ
A critical problem of centralization across samples with
streaming data is that the arriving instances should be centralized
by the current mean, but all of the historical centralized samples
also need to be updated. However, the update is difﬁcult to
perform since there are too many historical streaming instances
to be stored. This is why many incremental methods, such as
CCIPCA, adopt an approximate centralization process to meet the
zero-mean requirement. In most cases where the inherent mean
value of the training samples converges, the approximate centra-
lization process works sufﬁciently well. However, exact historical
centralization is obviously more suitable when the intrinsic data
model is not stable or the sample number is small.
Thus, we propose a novel method for updating the feature
extraction model without explicitly re-centralizing the historical
data. Based on the solution of PLS1 in (6), we deﬁne a new variable
v¼ XTy¼ 2λw, and the estimate of v during step n is given as
vðnÞ ¼ XðnÞTyðnÞ
¼ ∑
n1
i ¼ 1
yix
nðiÞþynxnðnÞ
¼ ∑
n1
i ¼ 1
yiðxn1ðiÞΔðnÞÞþynxnðnÞ
¼ vðn1Þðn1Þyðn1ÞΔðnÞþynxnðnÞ; ð11Þ
where ΔðnÞ is deﬁned as the increment of the mean vector xðnÞ and
yðnÞ is the mean of y at step n:
ΔðnÞ ¼ xðnÞxðn1Þ;
yðnÞ ¼ 1
n
∑
n
i ¼ 1
yi: ð12Þ
At initialization, we set vð0Þ ¼ 0. After the value of v(n) is
determined, the projection direction w(n) is computed directly as
wðnÞ ¼ vðnÞ=JvðnÞJ .
3.2. Other projection directions
Eq. (11) only estimates the ﬁrst projection direction, thus we
need to ﬁnd a different method to compute the other higher order
projection directions incrementally. Based on similar incremental
feature extraction methods, such as CCIPCA [13], IMMC [14], and
IIS [16,17], we propose a convenient method for generating
“observations” only in a complementary space to compute the
higher order projection directions, which is deduced from the
property that the projection directions must be orthogonal to
each other.
To compute the jþ1th projection direction, we simply need to
subtract the projection of x(n) on the estimated jth latent compo-
nent from the data, which yields a new x(n) (the residual) for the
next iteration.
xjþ1ðnÞ ¼ xjðnÞxjðnÞT
vjðnÞ
JvjðnÞJ
vjðnÞ
JvjðnÞJ
; ð13Þ
where x1ðnÞ ¼ xðnÞ. This avoids the time-consuming orthonorma-
lization process and the orthogonality of vjðnÞ, j¼ 1;2;…;K is
always ensured.
However, this less costly method is not suitable for our
incremental PLS algorithm. Eq. (13) is regarded as a type of
deﬂation based on the projection direction w. The deﬂation of
PLS in (8) is based on the latent variable t, where t¼Xw. Both
(8) and (13) guarantee the orthogonality of wj; j¼ 1;2;…;K , but
the residual matrices of X are different. Therefore, the projection
directions obtained are also different.
Unfortunately, we cannot perform exactly the same deﬂation as
(8) using a one-pass algorithm because the dimension of t is the
number of instances, which may be inﬁnite with streaming data.
Therefore, we need to design a novel method that differs from
other incremental feature extraction methods.
It is well-known that PLS1 is closely related to the Krylov
sequence, which has been demonstrated previously [36]. It has
been established that the following equivalences exist between
the spaces spanned by the PLS vectors and the spaces spanned by
the Krylov sequence:
fWg ¼ fs;Cs;C2s;…;CK1sg; ð14Þ
where s¼ XTy is the cross-product vector and C ¼ 1=nXTX is the
covariance matrix. The exact PLS projection directions are com-
puted from a Gram-Schmidt orthonormalization of the Krylov
sequence [37]. We represent this as
W ¼ ½s;Cs\s;C2s\fs;Csg;…;CK1s\fs;Cs;…;CK2sg; ð15Þ
where the notion f \fg;h;⋯g refers to the components of f that are
orthogonal to the space spanned by fg;h;⋯g, i.e., the residual of f
after multiple regression on fg;h;⋯g.
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Based on (15), only the covariance matrix C and the leading
vector v1 are required to compute the whole projection direction
sequence. This computation is not related directly to the original
streaming data, which reduces the computational costs greatly
because only the variables C and v1 need to be updated when each
new sample arrives. The overall projection direction sequence is
computed when necessary.
Although the time complexity of incremental updating of C is
low, the storage requirements for C are too great if the original
feature space is huge. In our experiment, the size of C is more than
3 GB since the feature dimension is more than 20 k. Fortunately,
we can reconstruct the approximate covariance matrix using a few
PCA principal components, which can be computed efﬁciently
with the CCIPCA algorithm. In this manner, the time and space
complexity are suitable.
Given L leading PCA principal components uj, j¼ 1;2;…; L and
the ﬁrst projection direction v1, the second projection direction v2
is computed directly as
v2 ¼ Cv1
 1
n
∑
L
j ¼ 1
1
Juj J
ujðnÞujðnÞTv1;
v2 ¼ v2vT2
v1
Jv1 J
v1
Jv1 J
; ð16Þ
where Juj J is the corresponding eigenvalue of uj. When the
number L of principal components in the PCA model is of full
rank, v2 computed by (16) is identical to that derived by the
traditional PLS1 algorithm. Our experiments showed that the top
20 PCA principal components are sufﬁcient.
3.3. Algorithm summary
By embedding the CCIPCA algorithm naturally into our IPLS
algorithm, we obtain the overall computational process. The
detailed IPLS algorithm is shown in Algorithm 3.
Algorithm 3. IPLS algorithm.
Input: { ~xðnÞ; yn}, n¼ 1;2;… // streaming data
K // number of dimensions extracted
L // number of PCA components
l // amnesic parameter of CCIPCA
Output: Projection matrix W
1: begin
2: xð1Þ ¼ ~xð1Þ, yð1Þ ¼ y1;
3: v1ð1Þ ¼ 0, u1ð1Þ ¼ ~xð1Þ;
4: for n¼ 2;3;… do
5: xðnÞ ¼ n1n xðn1Þþ1n ~xðnÞ;
6: yðnÞ ¼ n1n yðn1Þþ1nyn;
7: xn1ðnÞ ¼ ~xðnÞxðnÞ;
8: ΔðnÞ ¼ xðnÞxðn1Þ;
9: v1ðnÞ ¼ v1ðn1Þðn1Þyðn1ÞΔðnÞþynxn1ðnÞ;
10: for i¼ 1;2;…;minðn; LÞ do
11: if i¼n then
12: uiðnÞ ¼ xni ðnÞ;
13: else
14: uiðnÞ ¼ n1 ln uiðn1Þþ1þ ln xni ðnÞxni ðnÞT uiðn1ÞJuiðn1Þ J;
15: xniþ1ðnÞ ¼ xni ðnÞxni ðnÞT uiðnÞJuiðnÞ J
uiðnÞ
JuiðnÞ J ;
16: end if
17: end for
18: end for
19: VðnÞ ¼ ½v1ðnÞ;
20: w¼ v1ðnÞ;
21: for i¼ 2;3;…;K do
22: w¼ 1n∑Lj ¼ 1 1JujðnÞ JujðnÞujðnÞ
Tw;
23: viðnÞ ¼w;
24: for j¼ 1;2;…; i1 do
25: viðnÞ ¼ viðnÞviðnÞT vjðnÞJvjðnÞ J
vjðnÞ
JvjðnÞ J ;
26: end for
27: VðnÞ ¼ ½VðnÞ; viðnÞ;
28: end for
29: W¼normalized V(n);
30: end
The IPLS algorithm can be divided into two rough stages, i.e.,
the online processing stage and the ﬁnalization stage. In the online
processing stage, a preprocessing procedure is conducted initially,
where the means, the centered vector, and ΔðnÞ are updated as
each instance arrives. Next, the leading PLS projection vector v1 is
computed incrementally as (11). Finally, the PCA eigenvectors ui
are extracted using the CCIPCA algorithm, where i¼ 1;2;…; L. The
ﬁnalization stage is needed only when the projection matrix is
required. IPLS extracts the overall K projection vectors sequence
from the leading vector v1 and the top L PCA eigenvectors as (16).
The time complexity for IPLS to train N input samples is
OðNLpþK2pÞ, where p is the dimension of the original data space,
L is the PCA principal component number, and K is the target
dimension, which is linear with the original data dimension N and
p. In most cases, the time complexity is only O(NLp) since K5N.
Furthermore, when handling each input sample, IPLS only needs
to maintain the learned leading projection direction, some PCA
projection weight vectors, and several ﬁrst-order statistics of the
previous samples, such as the mean and sample number. Thus,
IPLS can handle large-scale streaming data.
It should be note that PLS is a supervised feature extraction
method, so it is not suitable when all of the samples belong to the
same class, because the covariance of the label vector y relative to
any other variable is zero. Therefore, the projection directions
computed by IPLS are invalid in this situation.
4. Experiments
Two experiments were performed to evaluate the proposed
IPLS algorithm. The ﬁrst was a handwritten digit recognition task,
where the dataset was split into training and test sets. We
evaluated the classiﬁcation performance when the target dimen-
sion and the training instance number were varied in this experi-
ment. The results in terms of the time cost were also determined.
The second experiment compared the performance of IPLS with
existing algorithms using the Reuters-21578 corpus. We per-
formed a novel experiment to simulate a real streaming applica-
tion by utilizing the time-stamp feature. The class distribution of
Reuters-21578 is severely skewed, so the performance levels with
the common and rare classes are discussed. The experiments are
described in the following subsections.
4.1. Handwriting recognition
The GISETTE dataset is a handwritten digit recognition pro-
blem, which is one of ﬁve datasets in the NIPS 2003 feature
selection challenge [38]. The problem requires the separation of
the highly confusing digits ‘4’ and ‘9’, where the numbers of the
two digits are even. The data were split into training, validation,
and test sets, where the corresponding numbers of instances were
6000, 1000, and 6500, respectively. The label information for the
test set is not public, so we used the validation set as the test set in
our experiments.
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The digits have been size-normalized and centered in a ﬁxed-
size image of dimension 2828. The original data were modiﬁed
for the feature selection challenge. In particular, the pixels were
samples at random from the middle top part of the feature, which
contains the information required to disambiguate 4 from 9, and
higher order features were created from these pixels to move the
problem into a higher-dimensional feature space. Some distractor
features called ‘probes’ were also added, which had no predictive
power. The orders of the features and the patterns were rando-
mized. Finally, 5000 features were included in this problem.
To strengthen the conclusions, several widely used classiﬁca-
tion methods were tested in our experiments, which are listed as
follows. The classiﬁcation performance was recorded based on the
accuracy scores obtained by these classiﬁers using the test set.
 SVM: Linear support vector machine with c¼10.
 SMO: Support vector machines using sequential minimal
optimization.
 ANN: Artiﬁcial neural network with one hidden layer. The
maximum number of training iterations was 500 and the node
number was set to half of the problem dimension.
 LD: Logistic discrimination.
 J48: The J48 decision tree algorithm.
 RR: Ridge regression.
 kNN: k nearest neighbor algorithm with k¼5.
We used a DELL PC work station with 24 Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU
X5680 at 3.33 GHz and 64 GB of RAM to conduct the experiments.
The programming language used was JAVA and the open source
machine learning toolkit in WEKA [39] was employed.
4.1.1. Variation of the target dimension
The target dimension is a critical parameter for dimension
reduction methods. We varied the reduced dimension from 1 to
200, i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 80, 100, 150, and 200. For
each dimension, we compared the following cases in our
experiments.
 IPCA: The CCIPCA algorithm proposed by Weng et al. [13]. The
weighting parameter l of CCIPCA was set to 2 when the number
of samples exceeded 20, but l¼0 otherwise.
 The IMMC algorithm proposed by Yan et al. [14]. The parameter
θ¼ 0 was used for large-scale data, as reported by the authors.
 The IIS algorithm designed by Yan et al. [16,17].
 Our proposed IPLS algorithm. The number of PCA projection
directions was set to 20, the weighting parameter l of CCIPCA
was set to 2 when the number of samples exceeded 20, but l¼0
otherwise.
The detail accuracy scores obtained with the SVM and J48
classiﬁcation models are shown in Fig. 1. The results obtained
using other classiﬁers were similar. The abscissa in Fig. 1 increases
with the LOG function based on 2.
To perform more rigorous comparisons, we provide the results
of paired two-tailed t-tests in Table 1. The values (W/T/L) in
Table 1 are the wins/ties/losses times from the t-test using the
accuracy scores with all classiﬁers (at a signiﬁcance level of 0.05).
The t-test result in any table cell is based on a comparison of the
column method with the corresponding row method. The scores
in the last row are the total wins/ties/losses times.
Based on Fig. 1 and Table 1, some interesting observations can
be made as follows.
In Fig. 1, the performance levels of all the feature extraction
methods combined with SVM increased monotonically as the
target dimension increased. By contrast, the accuracy curves
decreased slightly when using J48 as the classiﬁer. This was partly
because SVM is less sensitive to the addition of weakly relevant
features than J48.
When the target dimension was less than 10, IPCA performed
worse than the other methods. This is because PCA does not
consider the label information and the leading principal compo-
nents of PCA reﬂect the major information related to X. However,
when the dimension reduction was high, the performance of IPCA
was relatively similar to that of other methods because more
training information was included by the addition of the principal
components.
The other methods, i.e., IMMC, IIS, and IPLS, are designed for
classiﬁcation tasks, thus they performed much better than IPCA.
The performance of IIS was clearly worse than that of IMMC and
IPLS. This is because IIS only considers the interclass information.
This makes the target function much simpler, but the classiﬁcation
performance is reduced.
Fig. 1. Classiﬁcation accuracy obtained with the SVM and J48 method using the GISETTE dataset with various target dimensions.
Table 1
Results of the paired two-tailed t-tests used to compare the IPCA, IMMC, IIS, and
IPLS methods with various target dimensions.
Algorithm IPCA IMMC IIS IPLS
IMMC 0-2-5 –
IIS 0-2-5 6-1-0 –
IPLS 0-0-7 0-2-5 0-0-7 –
Total 0-4-17 11-5-5 5-3-13 19-2-0
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Strictly speaking, IPLS was among the best when combined
with most classiﬁers. The performance of IMMC was similar to that
of IPLS. It should be noted that IMMC performed much better than
all of the other methods when the dimension was one. However,
when the target dimension exceeded two, the accuracy scores
with IPLS were better than those with IMMC in most cases. This
suggests that the target function of IMMC is effective for obtaining
the leading projection direction.
4.1.2. Variation of the number of instances
The number of training instances is another critical parameter
for dimension reduction methods. For the incremental learning
models, we added the training instances continuously to the
dimension reduction models. We then recorded the performance
using the test set where the instance number varied from 10 to
6000, i.e., 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 80, 100, 150, 200, 300, 500, 800, 1000,
1500, 2000, 3000, 4000, and 6000. For each dimension, we
compared the accuracy scores obtained with IPCA, IMMC, IIS,
and IPLS. The target dimension of these methods was set to 10.
The detailed accuracy scores obtained with the SVM and J48
classiﬁcation models are shown in Fig. 2. The results were similar
with the other classiﬁers. The abscissa in Fig. 2 increases with the
LOG function based on 2. The results of the corresponding paired
two-tailed t-test are given in Table 2.
The results in Fig. 2 and Table 2 are similar to those shown in
Fig. 1 and Table 1. IPLS and IPCA performed the best and worst,
respectively. The performance of IMMC was better than that of IIS.
Fig. 2 shows that the performance levels of all methods
increased as the training samples arrived. When the training data
were abundant, the performance curves began to converge. Some
ﬂuctuations were obtained with each method, which indicates
that the change in the data's intrinsic model has a major inﬂuence
on incremental methods.
4.1.3. Time efﬁciency
The time efﬁciency of the feature extraction methods was
evaluated based on the CPU runtime. We recorded the values in
milliseconds with increases in the number of instances and the
results are shown in Table 3. The results show clearly that the time
complexity was nearly linear with the instance number for IPCA,
IMMC, IIS, and IPLS. For any given dimension, IPCA was the fastest
method and IMMC was the slowest. In most cases, IPLS ran slightly
slower than IPCA but it was better than the other two methods.
We do not present the time costs with various reduced
dimensions, which is also a linear parameter based on the instance
number from the algorithm description. It should be noted that
IPLS is almost O(0) with reduced dimension. As shown in
Algorithm 3, most of the computational time required by IPLS is
accounted for by the embedded CCIPCA algorithm. When the
number of principal components was ﬁxed at a given threshold,
i.e., 20, the CPU time required by other processes was relatively
low when N was larger than K.
4.1.4. The parameter L
As described in Algorithm 3, CCIPCA is embedded in IPLS. Thus,
the number of PCA components has a major effect on the
performance of IPLS. We tested the performance where we varied
the parameter L from 1 to 200, i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20, 30,
50, 80, 100, 150, and 200. The accuracy scores obtained using SVM
are shown in Fig. 3. The target dimension was set to 10.
Based on Fig. 3, we can see that 80, 100, and 200 were the best
thresholds, which all obtained accuracy scores of 0.977. The
performance curves began to converge when the parameter
exceeded 15. From our perspective, the covariance matrix
Fig. 2. Classiﬁcation accuracy obtained with SVM and J48 using the GISETTE dataset with various numbers of instances.
Table 2
Results of the paired two-tailed t-test used to compare IPCA, IMMC, IIS, and IPLS
with various numbers of instances.
Algorithm IPCA IMMC IIS IPLS
IMMC 0-5-2 –
IIS 0-6-1 3-4-0 –
IPLS 0-2-5 0-2-5 0-2-5 –
Total 0-13-8 5-11-5 1-12-8 15-6-0
Table 3
Time costs (ms) of each incremental feature extraction method.
Instance Num. IPCA IMMC IIS IPLS
10 4 12 9 6
20 15 90 30 22
50 41 318 92 74
100 78 499 192 151
200 149 704 363 290
500 654 1414 977 693
1000 1030 2710 1953 1321
2000 2280 4698 3952 2627
4000 4608 8623 7860 5380
6000 6954 13,920 12,522 8168
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reconstructed using the top 20 PCA principal components is
adequate for IPLS because the accuracy value was 0.973.
We also ﬁnd that using only the top few PCA components was
not helpful and the worst score was obtained with the top three
PCA components. We consider that the top PCA components
mainly reﬂect the global training information and they have no
critical discriminatory power. Compared with the global data
information, local or minor data differences have a greater
discriminatory capacity. This is why adding other PCA components
was beneﬁcial for the results shown in Fig. 3.
4.2. Text classiﬁcation
We performed experiments using the Reuters-21578 corpus,
which is a collection of documents that appeared on Reuters
newswire during 1987. The Reuters-21578 corpus is a well-known
dataset, which has been used widely in the text classiﬁcation area
[40]. After removing some corrupted documents, we combined the
training documents and test documents into a single dataset and
11,359 documents were obtained.
The documents obtained comprised 120 different classes. The
distribution of the classes was skewed and most of the classes
were rare. The most common class had a document frequency of
3986, whereas 97 classes had less than 100 positive instances, and
15 classes had only one positive instance. The 20 most common
classes were used in our experiments, for which the positive
instance numbers varied from 120 to 3986. These classes are listed
in Table 4. Each class was regarded as a binary classiﬁcation
problem, where the label was set as 1 for positive instances and
1 for negative instances.
We preprocessed the documents in a normative manner, where
all of the numbers and stopwords were removed, words were
converted into lowercase, and word stemming was performed
using the Porter stemmer. This procedure generated 22,049
unique terms. The ltc weighting was then used to compute the
weight vector, which is a form of TF idf weighting [41].
The Reuters-21578 collection is a typical streaming dataset
because each document has a time-stamp, although it has not
been used in most previous studies. We consider that the standard
cross-validation experimental procedure is not suitable for
streaming data because the critical time sequence property is
not used when the documents are shufﬂed randomly. Thus, we
designed a new experimental procedure. We divided the overall
collection into 20 equal blocks according to the time course. The
data blocks were then added incrementally to the learning model
as a data sequence and the next data block was used as the test set.
The classiﬁcation performance was recorded 19 times for each
class and each method. The detailed experimental procedure is
given in the Appendix.
Similar to the experimental settings used in last subsection, the
performance levels of IPCA, IMMC, IIS, and IPLS were examined
with seven classiﬁcation models, i.e., SVM, SMO, ANN, LD, J48, RR,
and kNN. The target dimension was set to 10. The performance
was measured based on the F1 value for a given class, which is
more suitable for imbalanced text classiﬁcation than the accuracy
score. Most of the classes we used in the experiments were
relatively rare. Although they were the top 20 common classes
in the Reuters-21578 collection, only the top two classes have
more than 1000 positive instances, which is small compared with
the overall set of 11,359 documents. The F1 score is deﬁned as
F1¼ 2 precision recall
precisionþrecall ð17Þ
where precision is the number of true positive instances divided
by the number of all positive instances returned and recall is the
number of true positive instances divided by the number of
positive instances that should have been returned. It is clear that
the F1 value is zero when all positive instances are predicted
incorrectly.
Table 5 shows the results of the paired two-tailed t-test used to
compare different feature extraction methods and classiﬁers. The
values (W/T/L) in Table 5 are the wins/ties/losses times of the t-
tests using the F1 scores (at a signiﬁcance level of 0.05).
The t-test results show clearly that our proposed IPLS per-
formed the best of all the methods, which was similar to the
Fig. 3. Accuracy of IPLS with SVM using the GISETTE dataset with various values of
the parameter L.
Table 4
Top 20 Common classes in the Reuters-21578 collection.
Class No Class name Positive instance number
1 earn 3986
2 acq 2448
3 money-fx 799
4 crude 632
5 grain 627
6 trade 552
7 interest 511
8 wheat 306
9 ship 304
10 corn 253
11 dlr 217
12 oilseed 192
13 money-supply 190
14 sugar 184
15 gnp 163
16 coffee 145
17 veg-oil 137
18 gold 135
19 nat-gas 130
20 soybean 120
Table 5
Results of the paired two-tailed t-tests used to compared the IPCA, IMMC, IIS, and
IPLS methods with the Reuters-21578 dataset.
Algorithm IPCA IMMC IIS IPLS
IMMC 3-20-117 –
IIS 5-25-110 71-67-2 –
IPLS 2-7-131 14-89-37 0-58-82 –
Total 10-52-358 202-176-42 112-150-158 250-154-16
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results of the handwriting recognition problem. IMMC had the
second best performance, where the t-test results (W/T/L) com-
pared with IPLS were 14-89-37. We also provide the detailed F1
scores for the different classes using the SVM and J48 classiﬁcation
models in Fig. 4. The results obtained using the other classiﬁers
were similar to those above. The F1 scores shown in Fig. 4 were
averaged over all the test data blocks.
Fig. 4 shows that none of the methods performed well with all
classes. The detailed F1 values appear to depend greatly on the
differences among the classes. Clearly, IPCA performed the worst
because it is an unsupervised method. In general, IPLS and IMMC
were the best two methods, and their performance levels were very
similar. The best method for each class was either IPLS or IMMC. In
general, we suggest that IPLS performed slightly better than IMMC
based on Fig. 4, which was supported by the t-test results. The
performance of IIS was worse than that of IMMC in the classiﬁcation
task, which was also suggested by the original authors [17].
Furthermore, we observed that the F1 performance with a
given class had a relationship with the number of positive training
documents. Most of the methods performed well when the class
distribution was almost balanced. Indeed, IPCA performed almost
as well as the other methods with the top common class, which
comprised 3986 positive documents. For the minor classes, how-
ever, IPCA performed extremely badly because it is difﬁcult to
extract discriminatory information for rare classes using an unsu-
pervised method.
The classiﬁcation performance had an almost linear relationship
with the number of positive samples. We can see that the F1 scores
with the IMMC, IIS and IPLS methods decreased almost monotoni-
cally as the class number increased from 1 to 11, where the positive
instance number decreased from 3986 to 217. For other classes, the
F1 values depended greatly on the differences in the classes,
because their numbers of positive samples were similar.
5. Conclusions
Incremental feature extraction is an effective technique that
facilitates data mining from large-scale streaming data. PLS is
known to be a powerful feature extraction technique for the
classiﬁcation of traditional data. Therefore, we propose the IPLS
method to exploit the advantages of both PLS and incremental
feature extraction, thereby improving the generalization perfor-
mance of streaming data analysis. The leading projection direction
extracted by IPLS agrees with that using traditional PLS because
exact historical centralization is applied by IPLS. The extraction of
high order projection directions by a deﬂation scheme is a distin-
guishing feature of PLS, which is difﬁcult to modify incrementally.
Based on the equivalence that exists between the space spanned by
the PLS vectors and the space of the Krylov sequence, we relate the
deﬂation process to the leading projection direction and the
covariance matrix, rather than the original streaming data, because
the covariance matrix can be estimated by IPCA of the streaming
data. CCIPCA is embedded naturally into the IPLS algorithm, which
has a high discriminatory capacity and low time complexity, where
it is linear with both the number of samples and the number of
features.We compared the performance of IPLS with state-of-the-
art methods such as CCIPCA using real streaming data in hand-
written digit recognition and text classiﬁcation tasks. Our empirical
results showed that IPLS outperformed other methods in terms of
its efﬁciency and further classiﬁcation accuracy.
The rapid emergence of large-scale streaming data applications
means that increasing amounts of streaming data from scientiﬁc
applications will have nonlinear properties and they may shift
with time, thus linear methods such as IPLS and CCIPCA have
limitations when handling this type of data. Therefore, highly
efﬁcient and nonlinear incremental feature extraction methods
will be in great demand in the future.
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Appendix: Experimental procedure
The following pseudo-code describes the experimental proce-
dure used to collect and process the data.
Algorithm 4.
1: Divide the dataset into equal 20 blocks according to the time
series
Fig. 4. F1 results for the top 20 classes in Reuters-21578 using SVM and J48. Note that Class No. is ordered by the positive instance number.
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2: for each class do
3: for i¼1 to 19 do
4: Train the dimension reduction model on the ith data
block incrementally
5: Merge the ith data block into the training set
6: Set the iþ1th data block as the test set
7: Transform the training set and the test set into the
learned low-dimensional space
8: Train the classiﬁcation model on the reduced training set
9: Measure the classiﬁcation performance using the
reduced test set
10: end for
11: end for
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